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Tukino ao Tukino Koe

Chairman of ,Governo.lis, ladies and G:entl.enen,

The theme and title ..fproverb "'Tukino ao Tul:::oyourself.

Address by the tfon. RusselL Marshall, MinisterAffairs, to the Commonwealth Instituie pacific
Conferenee, 3 Octobel lggg

of For'dign
Enwironment

this address is drawn from a Ma,orLkoeh des-troy nature, destroy

Fv. r. bggi! .by siay::r i{har a great preasure it'i6 for meto be invited _to speal :i Ehe c6rnnonwE"it,r, rnstitute. rlrave knorrn f?" lorne limer of course, of Ehe irnportance ofthe r'nstit,ute in pronic:ingr awarenr€ss of the conmsoweal.t,ha&,d its mernbers, blr-. it is graiiiyint t. be ab..te t,o c,omehere and seb f?r if i"ri- rhe er.eeiteir e>:hibirions andfacilities. As the represenEative of a coGrnonwealthmember countrv which has it'serf nade contributi;;- -;;- thernstitut,e, r wourd iike to congratur.ate and thank theBritlsh Governrment for its generous support, and a,lso theDirecto,r arrd 
- his st.efi i'.r the eirirtetie and creariveapproach they have tak,en.



I have been particularJ.y'impressed by the imaginativ€ and,
I- think, entirely successful way in.which the Institute
his developed the ttte^e of- the souLtr Picific Comrnonwealth
during this year's "Pacific Way" programme. New Zealand
is, of course, very much a part of the South Pacific
region and we identify closely with the concerns of the
region. The South Pacific is blessed with a number of
natural advantages. But there are also several difficult
issues which confront the region, the most evident being
the small size and remoteness of many of the countries.
The Pacific Way prograrnme is. therefore, a valuable
opportunity for the members of the region to articuLate
their concerns and put forwarcl solutions which will, f
hope, not only assist tlreir ovrn develoFmsta, brJt
cont,ribute to the solution of similar protrlems elsewlrere,
thus reinforcing the mutual supp-'esg providecl under the
Commonwea]Eh umbrella .

It is an honour aLso to be invited to speak on the
environment. as it is a topic of considerable importance'
not only t-o the South Pacific, but to the global
communiry.. Responsible managemenE of the environment has
become a key issue of the late 20th century - it is no
longer simply a question of how environmental changes will
impact on the quality of our lives but whether, under
e>:isting pressures, our worLd can continue to sustain l-ife
through the next century and beyond. It is, in my view,
essential that we focus on the issues now so that more
appropriace environmental management, pract.ices can be
instal, led as a priority. There have been i.mportant moves
jn this direction already. Clearly forums of this kind,
which provide an opportunily for contributions at. many
levels, are a significant part of the move to deveJ.op an
effective and concerted attack on the problem areas. The
Commonwealth Institute is to be congratulated for its
foresight in focussing on this issue.

InternationaL Perspect.ive

Ie is, I believe, a fair generalisation to say that until
quite recently New Zealand took a geographically narrow
approach to environmental issues. we focussed on
ecosystem problems of part.icular relevance to New Zealand
and our irnmediate region of the South Pacific and
Antarctica. we left it to t,he rest of the world Eo sort
out its own problems.. f ssues such as t.ropical rain forest
dest ruction. Northern Hemisphere industriat PoIlution'
African desertification, acid rainr w€E€ considered Eo be
important but too distant from our more immediate
concerns. Today we recognise the inadequacy of such an
approach. The interl'inkage of various kinds of
environmental damage and the global impact on our
biosphere mean that no one can afford to be detached aboue
any aspect of environmental. mismanagement. This is, for
example, clearly evident in the manufacture of
chlorofluorocarbon gases which manifest themselves in the
depletion of the ozone layer above the Antarctic and
elsewhere. An even more complex problem has arisen with
such individualty unique environmental issues as fossil
fuel consumption, tropical rain forest depletion, and
desertification, which have coalesced to create the
greenhouse effect. These problems do not have their
principal sources in our Sorrth Pacific reeion. but they



Frovide a very serious Frotent ial threat to us ancl , ofcourse, to other parts of the globe. 
-

Thg complexity and interlinkage of environmentar prob).emsand their capacity to have ie*rere globat conseguences havebeen made very cleai to us by thai remarkable do:ument,"Our Common Future'r, which was prepared by the worldCommission on Environmen! and Development. As you may beaware' the Commonwealth Secretarlr-eenerat,sir shridath Ramphar, was one of the members of thisdistinguished cbmmission. rts report, arso known as theBrundtland Report after its Chairperson,
Gro Harlem Brundtland, the prime Minister of Norway, has,r berieve, rernoved -any rast ringering doubts about thesevere and cumulative consequences to the worl_d'sbiosphere of environmentar auuse - iegara-r.ess of where andhow it occurs- The cr.ear cororrary oi this is thaL weeach have a responsibility to ttre internationar cornrnunityto ensure that arr our econo*ic e'deavours are undertakenjn harrnony with the environment,. Moreover, theinternat iona I commun it y needs t o a ct. in con cert i.nrepairing the damage that has been done arready. Thereport is also to be highly commended for its succiss inbringing ttrese fundamentir but often neglected issues tothe forefront of the internationar comrnunity, s att,ention.
thg report received careful consideration at rasi year, sunited Nations Generar AssembJ.y and prayed a key p-it ingiving environmental issues a much needed internationalperspective. Now that the seriousness and the nature cfsome of the problems are better understood, r ber.ieve t^hatthe scope for more effect,ive action has been enhanced..
The Brundtl-alrd report also recog.ises that for ef fectivegrobar 'and environmentar prot6ction, work needs to beundertaken and coordinaced at three rever.s - nationally,regionalJ"y and internationally. In endorsing this, Iwould add thac r arso see an important rore for thecommonwearth - As an intra-regional body with a provencapacity in achieving consensus amongsc a veryrePresentative cross section of the internationalcomrnunity, the Commonwealth is uniquely placed to play aninfluentiar part in promot.ing a harmoni6us and concertedeffort to achieve globaI solutions Eo environmentalproblems. This role is, I believer particularly importantin . dearing with sotne of Llre probrems identifiei in regionssuch as the south pacific, *irere the member staces mayhave only a rimited capacity to ensule chat t.heir probremsare addressed adequately in international forums.
l,lew Zealand, s Approach

Recent reorganisation of New Zearand's way of imprementingenvironment policy has, I believe, givei us a better foculand a .*or-e- dynamic approach. In less than two years,considerable progresl- has treen made tow3s6s morecomprehens'ive, integrated anct consistenc environmentplanning and management. . our r9g6 Environment Actprovides the basis for im;>rementing a comprehensivestrategy for dealing with environmental issuei in a waythat recognises the rinkages between various ecosyst,emsand their impact on 'the globar biosphere. The 19g6Environment Act, lihe the BrundtLand nLport, underl.ines



Lhe importance of ensuring that natural and Physical
resources are managed to sustlin-"""iron.entar quarity and

human wellbeing. lrithin i;i" overall qoal there is wide

scope for activity and New Zeatand has 'had to identify
.r"rv carefully those priorities which will en'sure a high

"Iiit.t-oit"r;;r 
environmenE, provide for social equity'

jnd deal with tlte major envit5"t"nt"l risks on a national'
r"gi"""i and global balis. I do not have time to cover

every area of concern, but J wouJd like lo share my

thoughts on some environment' asPecEs - which are irnportant
to fre", Zealanrl and which may be of interest Eo the South
Pacific, and the Commonwealth -

Social Equitv

I believe that it. is fundamental" that a high quality of
environmental protection must be provided to all
communities, nbtfr nat.ionally ancl more widely' on a

universal basis. rn New Zealand this requires a

cornmitment by the Government and the people to work in
partnerstrip witfr the Tangata Whenua (the indigenous Maori
ileopte of l.lew Zealancl) and in ltarmony wiLh Lhe principles
of tne Treaty of waitangi - This is essential if we are to
secure fuII recogniCi5n and use of the Particular skilLs
indigenous peopl. 6tn bring to the balanced management of
1and, forest and marine resources. The Maori peoples
urrderstanding of the environment' is clearly and succinctly
reflected in-the proverb Tukino ao tukino koe - destroy
nature and destroY Yourself

rtt Lhe South Pacific, in particular, where very fragile
and finely balanced ecosystems ar9 coming . "19:tconsiderable pressure from urbanisation, tourlsm'
fisheries exPioitation, forest, developments' and
industrialisacibn, it is essential that the local
communities are broughc into the planning Processes at the
outset. For .*".i1", the iniiviOuais- and communities
exercising rights to land have to be made aware of the
environmental risks in " making major changes in land use'
Thi s is important not o-n 1y f or sus-ta ining t rad it iona I
societies, but to ensure itt"t traditional skills for
;a;;;i;; 'rh; environmenr which are based on t.he firmlv
understood principlep of sustainablb economic activity,
are retained for the national benefit. I believe that the
.south Pacific island countries have, bY tt'9 large'
retained a closer harmony with their environment' _th?1. many

other communities. In this regard the south PacifLc may

have a lesson to offer to the rest of the world and I am

sure that practical grays of using South Pacific managemenf
practices wiil emerge in the course of this seminar'

Development Assistance and \he Environment

l'tore widelyr our need to provide for environmental eguity
should be reflected in a careful concern to ensure that
our conmercial activities do not impair Ehe environment of
others. This is part.icularly sb in the case of our
development assistance p.ogi"tn*"" where, wiLhout. careful
thought, we run tbe risk bf lreating environmental hazards
that reduce the quality of life-and creaee added burdens
ior derreloping countties-- r c is now a requ irement of
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New Zealand's development prograrune, which is rargerydirected to the South pacific iegion, thtt all new miioi
Progranmes receive an environmental assessment indcfearance before they can proceed. r recognise that this
concern adds a significant new dimension to the cost andtirg in proceeding with important projects and this maydiminish the capacity of existing programrnes. This is aprobrem conmon to most, bodies invorved in development workand r hope that the comrnonweart,h and other dlveropment
agencies_ may. be abLe Eo construct procedures that wilI
make such environmental assessment methods more effectivean$ ress expensive. From my examination of the agendathis seems to be another area where this conference ,nay beabLe to provide solutions rerevant to our region andel-sewhere.

Rol.e of Education

Another major t,hrust of my country's environment straEegyis to apply the old rule that prevention is better (and
less expensive) than cure. A key eLement to this iseducation- we must always be furry arive to the many
environmental consequences of our commercial endeavours.Tftis approach is being encouraged by an innovative and farsighted educationar progranune throughout, the pacific
Basin. Many of the deregates from the south pacific will
be aware of the Pacific circle consortium (the group ofregional educational agencies initiated by the southPacific oEcD countries), which since 1g'is has beeninstrumentar in developing for schools of the south
Pacific and Pacific easin educational materiaL on the
environment with a focus on oceans, coastal zones,
forests, tourism, and Aatarctica. Because the oceans and
forests provide a primary economic base for many southPacific comrnunities, they aie of particurar concern to us
and this is also ref lected in ttre st.ruct,ure of thisconference's agenda. Jhe impact of education prograrnmes
i3 clear today in rhd numbeis of young peopie comingforward who are very sensit.j-ve to, ino ictive about, th;
consequences of inadequat,e managemeht of the environment.Their views are no doubt a faitor in the high profile that
New Zearand projects on a number of environmental issues.
Nevertheress, much more needs to be done in respect of
raising envj.ronmental awareness. rn our region tte work
of the south Pacific Regionar Environrnent piogramme and
conferences of this kind are playing an important part.
rnternat,ionally the Brundtrand Report has assj.sted greatry
in this area, particularly in giving UN agency programmes
a more sharply focussed environmentar perspective. r hope
that the commonwealth agencies may al.so be abre to take a
greater part in reinforcing and complementing this by
ensuring that their agenda arto reserve a prominent prace
for environmentaJ. issues.

South Pacific Reqional Environment progranune

ta t" "*t beginning to be betster understood that
environmental integrity ;t home can only be sustained by a
national comrnitment to broader regional and grouar
environment progranrmes. At the regional Lever the south
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Pacific is .blessed. by a comparativery row revel ofenvironmentar degradation and rv tire-pr"="n"" of an activeand ef f ective institution, in" S-""ii pacif ic RegionalEnvironment progranme, known more convenie;;i;--as..-SpREp.since its inception in rg14 as a cooroinating body forseveral regionar and internationai ;r;;"isations invorvedwith the south pacific's environment, spREp has taken avery construcliy" and progressive approach. As the southPacific participants in this ,".;[i;;-irrr u. aware, spREphas played a key role in three ur""5. Firstly, it hasprepared a regional based "Action plan', which has beendesigned so that the south pacific countries can maintainand improve their shared environment (and r should mentionthat among the plan's.priorities is in"- development of astrategy for excJ-uding nucrear waste from lrre region) .Thi: regional plan is supplemented -Uy 
SpREp,s role inimplementing a range or' pr""ii".l 'progranmes with aparticular focus-on the proteciion of iropicar forests andcoastal and lagoon Lnvironments, areas which are offundamentaL importance for sustaining traditionar economicactivity. thirdry, spREp has -prefarea internationalenvironmentar treaty arrangements designed to ensure that

!h. region's enviionment is t""p..iiJ-in 
" wider and moreIegaIly binding fashion. Indeed, tf,e Spnep Convention forthe Protection of the Naturar Resourees and Environment ofthe South Pacific, 

. along with its lrotocors to combatpollution emergencies and dumping,^ couro serve as avaluable moder for other areas seeking regionalarrangements to protect their envj-ronment.
South pacific Nuclear fssues
A{nolq the potentiar- threats to our south pacificenvironment, the threat of' riJio""iirr" pollution carriessome of the most serious and far.reaciring 

"or,""q.rlnces.within our south pacific region r{ew Zear.and rras been a
I:-:l_ _ 

supporter of measures ro protect the naturalenvrronment against possibre radioactive pollution. ourstrong feerings are shared by our south pacificneighbours. rfie South pacific, s limited land_basednatural resources, and the need to rely on the ocean toprovide a very ]a59e part of the food base, has made usall yery seisitirie to a;" threats to the atmosphere andsea from radioactive_ pollution. These concerns aremanifested in the Co'nvlntion for the protection of NaturalResources and Environment of'the South pacific Region inl'Iovember 1986 whichr amoDg its provisions, prohibits thedumoing at sea or into the seibea and subsoir ofradioactive waste and obliges -"it""t"ri.s 
to take ,,alrappropriate measures 

- to prevent, reduce and controLporrution" arising from nuclear t."tinii ,I"ir" fJopa"oby all south Pacific countiies and those nucr.ear powerswith a territoriar invoivement in the region - the unitedKingdom, the United states and Fra,nce. Accordingly theSPREP Convent'
toserher ",un.iil" liiil"or?r.liii'T:f:ii; t;::.:;.?:;:ril:
a commitment to environ."ni"l pr5tection.
while the spREp convention aims at minimising anyporlutant effects from nucr.ear-testing in our region, whatNew Zear-and and other countries or ine south pacific wourdlike to see is an end to testing altogether. Throuqh



Protocols 2 and 3 to the Lgg5 south pacific l.rucJ.ear Freezone Trearv (or. Treary of Rrr;a;;g"j our region hasinviced ehe _nuclea-ul"po,', states to extend import.antguarantees concerning trre non-use and non-testing ofnuclear weapons.in.our-part of the world. So far two ofthese states (china anci the ussR) have indicated t,heirsupport for the relevant protocor.s. New Zealand and the.ereven other sout,h pacific -iiqn.to;i"" 
hope that othernuclear weaPon states wilL aLso 

"ig., itr" protocol.s in thenear future.
Antarct i ca

rn the contevt of the e'vironmental werrbeing of thePacific we must also focus on Antarctica whichi 
"ilnougtat. the southern. extremity, er:erc-ises a major i.nfluence onthe environment of th; pacific _ and of the globe. Aschanges to the Antarctic ecosyst.em can have an importantbearing on regionar concerns suclr as ocean currenE,s,marine resourcesr cLimate and sea levels, there is a needfor us to be particurarry carefur wit,h the management ofthe Antarctic en.rironrnent.

Antarctica is, of corrrse, a part of the world in whichl-lew Zealand has a direcE and signif icant invorvement. For
llt p":a 30 years human activity in Antarctica has beencarried out under the auspic!s of the AnLarctic Treat,y.rt' provides a vitar- framework for inLernationalcooperation in the continent and gives speciar recognitionto the need Eo protect tne :'iragire environment. This hasbeen a maior t.heme of Treaty discussions, as can be seen
5::l the ad5pr1on. or-" i.";; oi measures .o prorecr rheAntarctic ecosystem. ttoit recently Ehe. Treaty partiesadopEed in 

":1" 
this y""t-t.t,. conveition on the Regurationof AntarcEic Minerar- n""o,rt"" Activities which containsthe most stringent environmental protection regime that

'as 
ever been nelotiatea in-an i.nternationar. agreement..

International_ Environment llazards
within the biosphere there are a number of serious charrge-staking 

. 
place - arising f rom population pre-ssures orconsumeri-sm coupled *itt poor environment managemenEpractices ' Among .he tist of ma jor concerns r wour.dincrude nucr'ear testing, the uncont.iotred dumping of toxicand hazardous wastes, i"""rtification, the acidificationof the atmosphere, r ropical rain forest destr,uction,deterioration of the soir ul"" and deposit of wastes inthe oceans. Each of tr,."" is very serious in itserf and

lSlirr|i:::""." such as deserrifiLation have arready
surrerine. rt",",ouii'ii*" il"ii,"n,'lT'|n,.:"i::;::l"l,.r::l
winter,-the greenhouse effect, and the destruction of theozone layer, whose potentiar for rarge scare globar damageis guite *staggering.
tlucl,ear 9{inter

r have mentioned possibre radioactive polrution arisingfrom causes within our- south pacific region. Localisedthreats are not the only. on." which concern New Zealandthough' we may be fir away from the main theatres of any



global nucl-ear war but we are not immgne. There is nobarrier we or anyone else can build.to keep radioactivefarlout away f.rom our seas,. skies and shores. Last yearthe New zealand planning council undertook a study of thepossible consequences for New Zealand of nuclear war.Their compreted study "New Zealand after Nuclear war,,makes disturbing reading. New zealand and the southPacific would probably escape the imnediate impact ofnuclear bombs, but the consequent environmental changewould be of an extreme extent and intensity. Vastquantities of carbon particles, darkened skies, .- freezingtemperatures, a'd radioactive contamination, would reaveour region with abject misery and little solace in anypossibJ.e prospect of survival. These are some of thereasons why New Zealand continues to be concerned toPromote a nuclear free south pacific and be active inmultilaterar disarmament endeavours, convinced thatbaranced and verifiabre arms contror and disarmamentmeasures offer the best prospect for durabre worfdsecurity and protection oi thl natural envixonment of thewhole of this sma11 globe.

Greenhouse Effect
As all of us are aware, scientists are predicting therewill pe significant increases to the 

""ith, s temieratureover the next, 50 years. Indeed, there is some evidlnce tosuggest that _ this .process is well under way. From thecutrent build up in greenhouse gases, crealed by thecombined effects of cir combusti6n, coaJ- consumition,energy rel-eases, industrial pollutants, deforestation, anddesertification it is prlaictea chat the earth'stemperature wirl increase by about 0. goc each decade.while this nay have advantiges in certain coor andelevated areas, the urarmer temperatures associated withrising sea IeveIs, changes in ,".ih", patterns and oceancurrents, can ^ be expected to have potentially seriousconseguences in other parts of the worid and in part.icularits coastal areas. The South pacific coutd be veryseverely affected. The very existence of atollcomrnunities in such places as Kiri6ati, Tuvaru and Tokelauwoul: be threatened, while the economic activity andquarity of I'ife in other south pacific countries aretikely to be 
-:.r:r:Iy impaired. New Zealand, largely acountry of coastal - commlnities, ,uoul- also be hard hit.These 

- 
prospect s, alarning in oi.:r region, take on ahorrific dimension in oite, parts of the world., For

instance the impoverishment of sub saharan Africa courd beaccererated by further drought and aesertirication withrno doubtr a devastating impact on the inhabitants,survival prospects.

The cost in human. suffering makes a comperling case forthe internationar .o*ru'ity to take urgent action no$, toanticipate- the situatio". -eut this is not. an easy issue.rndeed the wide varietv of contributlng environmentar.factors, the high cosr of changing e*i!ti.r,f --J"oio^i.
activities, comrnercial resistance t5 change, coupled with
!h..resource.probrems of the' third ;;ril where desperatefood situarions leave few arrernari.n"-"pti.rJ,-siil'Iiaar.assurance that remedies can be guickly pui i" pi.E".-



There are, neverthe.r.ess, some reas-suring aspects. Tbeproblem has been recognised and attempts ar. uei'g made togorg to grips with it. rn our region rhe sorlth pacific
Regional Environment programme is eiamining options andadvising governments. The comrnonweatth has takln the Leadin setting up an e>:pert group to ascertain ways ofcontroLling the situation and they wirr report to the 19g9comrnonwealth Heads of Government veeting i; Kuala Lumpur.The world Meteorological organisation is establishiirg apaner of experts to 100k at the impact on and possiuleresponses to cLimaEe change. we now need initiatives fromthese. organisations which, wictr a comrnitted support fromthe international comrnunity, may be able to estabLish someprospect of better environmentaL controL. rn recognitionof this need, we have already undertaken to contribute
Personnel and resources for the work of each of thesemuLtilaterar bodies and to estabrish at the national level
a. Government progranme to plan for the consequences of thegreenhouse effect has been- put in place.

Ozone Layer Depletion

scientific studies have also clearrv established thac theemission of chlorofluorocarbons and 6tn"r rerated gases,from a wide variety of industrial processes, prays a-major
Part in reducing the earth's protective ozone iayir. rrrispart of the stratosphere protects us from the ultravioletradiation that creates skin cancers and severery limit.splant. yields. Worst case scenarios of ozone iepletionhave indicated food and health problems equal to, or' worsethan. those of a nucLear winter- rhe issue has global
consequences but is particularry alarming for the southPacific region since depletio' has most seriouslymanifested itseLf in a groring gap in the ozone layei
above Antarctica.

rn . recognition of these concerns New zealand played an
active part in the negotiations organised by tha 0nitedl{ations Environmental programme to develop a protocol tothe Vienna Convention for the protection of the OzoneLayer. This _!9rk, as you know, culminated in the adoptionin september 1987 of the Montrear protocor on substances
that deprete tlie ozone rayer. The protocor, whichprovides for a 50t reduction by. 20oo in the emission ofthe most dangerous CFCs, is in New Zealand' s, view abitter-sweet success. uNEp's achievement in having theProtocol- adopted represents a major and wercome stepforward in international environment controL and point!the way ahead for dearing with a range of environmentarhazards. llowever, presenE evidence shows that theProtocol's measures are insufficient to protect the ozoneIayer- Much more stringent provisions lre required. l4ore
work is needed and this could, I suggest, be facilit,ated
by the-'efforts both of the South-pacific countries and,
more widely, by the Comrnonwealth.

Conclusion

My remarks have had
of 20th cent.ury
countries, coupled

a rather pessimistic tone. The impact
indust ria I societ,y in the developed

with population pressures and resource



,
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restraints in the developing world, have eombined eo
create environmental damage and hazards of huge
dimensions. By polluting- the atmosphere, destroyingvegetation, poisoning the oceans, destroying soils, the
human race is in the process of removing its ovrn rife
support systems. rt is most ironic and unfair that these
Processes, which are eriminating the inheritance of our
children, will take a serious toll on those communities of
the south Pacific which are amongst the few that operate
in close harmony with the environ^eni, and which bave very
limited infLuence to persuade others to apply more
responsj.ble management pr.actices .

As a New Zealand and South pacific minister I I drnr
therefore, most gratefurl for the commonwealth rnstitute's
foresight in organising this meeting. ..rt wirr., r believe,contribute to a greater awarenesi of the problems and the
movement to put in place nationar programmes that wirl
facilitate regional and globat solutions. Let us arsowork to ensure that this message wilL, through our
comrnonwearth links, be reinforced and promoted more widely
in the international community. The solutions to tha
South Pacific's environmental problems Iie both in our
national commitments to appfy appropriate environment
control measuresr dnd in our collective commitments to
develop concerted plans of global and regional action.This Conference wilI, indeed must. make in importanLcontribution in developing a pratform for progress at all
levels.

9.

He konei ra e nga rangatira e hui hui nei.
katoa.

Kia ora t,atou


